Bridal tradeshows tips
By Stephanie Miller
1.WEAR COMFORTABLE SHOES
From boutique bridal shows to large wedding convention expos, you will be on your feet for most of the
time and generally covering a lot of ground, so wear comfortable shoes to keep your feet happy.
2.TAKE A BACKPACK FOR ALL FLYERS AND INFORMATION YOU GET FROM THE
VENDERS.
A backpack will much easier than any other bag because it will not break and it will not get in way and it
will be lighter than any other bag.
3.CREATE A WEDDING EMAIL ADDRESS
A wedding email address will help you keep all your wedding planning information together in one
account.
4. GROOMS ARE ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND
Most of these names contain the word “bride” and none say “Groom.” For that reason, many grooms feel
that it is not an event for them, but indeed it is. The groom can help the bride make decisions about
wedding services such as invitations and flowers as well as check out "manly" wedding services such as
tuxedos, DJs, honeymoon destinations and photography.
5. BRING LABELS
Most exhibiting companies have enter to win contests or show specials at their booths. By having preprinted labels with your name, wedding date and contact info you can enter quickly. Printed labels also
help you to provide your information to companies that you are interested in.
6. TAKE NOTES AND PICTURES
Bridal shows can be overwhelming, especially when you are just starting out. You want to remember
who you spoke with and whose services impressed you even if you are not ready to book right
away. Most exhibitors are happy for you to take photos of their service, but it is always nice to ask.
Remember, if your notes or photos aren't clear, you can always follow up with the bridal show company
to ask about their exhibitors. The more information you have, the easier it is to put you in contact with
that company
7. ENTER TO WIN!
Wedding professionals provide real prizes which are generally geared around weddings (perfect for you)
so definitely enter to win! At bridal shows the saying is "few will enter, many will win!"
8. KEEP AN OPEN MIND
Have a budget in mind as well as the types of services that you are looking for. Be prepared, however, to
see ideas, services and wedding day inspirations that you had not thought of (the wedding industry is an
ever-creative bunch always coming up with something exciting and new). Take the time to check out
these services to see if they would be something to incorporate in your special day.

9.FOLLOW UP WITH COMPANIES YOU LIKE
Wedding professionals at bridal shows are actively out there exhibiting their service and style to
personally meet brides and ultimately book weddings. They are confident in their customer service and
product so rather than just relying on a website or stylized photos, they are there to speak with brides in
person. They want to help you achieve your dream wedding by providing a quality service. Because of
this, their calendars book up quickly, so if you speak with someone that you are interested in, be sure to
follow up with them after the show to schedule an appointment for more information or to secure your
date.
10. CHECK THE EVENT YOU WANT TO ATTEND
Not all bridal shows are created equal so take the time to research where the show is being held Check out
the bridal show producer's website, videos and social networking sites to see photos from past events.
Feel free to email or call the company producing the show to ask questions. Experienced bridal show
producers value the brides attending their events, and are happy to speak with you.

